
For fiensral Uso in your

Att THA [ICHT Y$U NilD[ . . . ilnd n0 electricity wasted

Because every day of our lives v'e do so

many things thai put a st:ain cn our eyes-
reading, sewing and suchl:ke-lt is very im-

portant ihat rse ahvays have suf{icient light for

the task in hand. It wilJ help avoii evesirain
wiih its accompanying bad ef{ect c: our heallh

-and 
appearance, too, for that matiel.

Fortunateiy, we don't have to concein orlr-

selves too much with a technical kncrtieCge cf

the amount and kind of liqht required fcr a

given task. Engineers have workeC it ali oui

for us and established some basic rules.

One simple way to be sure that you have

adequate light ior the job in hand, is to ask

your loca1 electric companY to visit you and

check your lighis with a light meier. These

amdzing liitle devices take all the guesswork

out of ihe lightlng problem-show exacily the

amount of hqht a certain lamp is giving. And,

of course, there's no charge for this service

on he par i ^l you: uljlitv.
But just a word of advice. If the iight meter

shows you are getiing only 5 fooicandles of

light where you should have 20, change your

FLOOR LAMPS

IEs FLOOR STYTE

WIIHOUT CANDLEg

liqht buib for a stronger one, 'intmediately.
Yes, io be sure, you'11 burn a little more elec-

triciiy, but it protecis your eyes anC health. For

instance, the dif{erence in the cosl of using a

iOO-wait bulb o-rer a 60-wati, if burned {cr 3
hours every night for a month :s oniy abc':i
1Bc per riion:h more. ]s that icc high a price
tc pa; folyour eyesighl?

Follow These 4 Basic Rules
for Good I-rightingf

l. 3e srre -i-oui eyes get enough light for ihe
job io be dcee.

2. Avor<i sharp cortrast- Don'i \ave all the ligLt
concentratei on lhe -work in your hanci whrle
ihe :ei: 1l:re i a .s ::- darkness

3. Avord giare. Sofi. diliused light. properlv drs-

tribuied is fat eas:er oa your eyes. Carefui
don'i confuse 'soir light" with "adequate
light," there's a big diiielence.

4, Don I l:r- lo rase enough iamp: one io:
every chair that is used for reading, writ-
ing, sewing, or any eye-tiring work.

TABLE TAMPS

The c0rrect size bulbs for r0ur p0rtable lamps

when used for Beading, sewing, Drawing, writing or other eye-tiring tasks
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How to incroase light without usirrg moro olectricity1. Elimiaate colored bulbs, except forone-ihird of the liqht.
decorations. They absorb

2. Replace dark shade linings, with white, or very light ones, to
^ _r3flect 

light instead of absorbtng u. 
--"1, ", ".

3. Use one high_wattaqe.bu.lb in place of several smaller ones offhe same voltase. For,inslance: a rOO *"iiirii,gives 5016 morelight ihan four 25_watt bulbs, ."a 
"r", tf,J."i.ll*o,r.rt of .ur...rt.4. Have light source as n

it is so ira ceJ,h.'".H,T, ?::',',"?! 3::;l: _,y:l h:H::l
Whore to place lights
^-l:::r "h:t.:: davenport used for ."udinst"fil1"q should have its own lamp.

Il^"_|:l"n:* u ,"ual,.q iu,,rp is important.

*if:i_::l u:**-,-* the roor ro the rop
I T", "1,.0:, " *.tr" r"-i};;fi"'.i;T il:oT:,13:':1.1.,r.." J1i",,. ;;;!",r.
ll 1"f",: sh""rd be pla;J ;;hJ;:';"-

;:*:^1.iJ11 
,","..,.. .iol"i ffi;:,;:: iiliisht b;b ,ho"ra b"-*l'dout a shade.

Correct tishr for..;;;;; J**iiq 
"Irorra

Iluoroscent light . . . what

for greatest effeotivenes$
come over left shoulder of righi-handed people;right shoulder of leflhanoeO people.

- ?rr.ll ihe livins .Tp i, it satisfaciory toomit ceiling lights, and ihen oniy *f.."-*f.""Jare adeguate portable fl"o. urrJ'tuC;'i.*;:;
controlied by switches.

In the kiichen, ber'ii * *Ii", .;ff #li-hn"Jil"T1l:
srnr, range and workiable if you are *" 1"."1"to have adeguate liqht *her" ,"" *."r,- ""'=

Fluorescent light, a relal.
riqht ri erd, is ; ;:;:"-,;1".::. ::ff"'ffl i?,1:cooler lishr, and has 

" aiir"..r,rJ;i;"ii;
llal the light with which we are familiar andis obiained ihrough a tubular f"U. Wfr,fl ,Icosts less to operate than incandes"""t f"_Oa,lluorescent light requires special eguipment.Fluorescent jiqhtinq is particularly good:

it is nrd when to r$o it
l- For the efficient use o{ colored liqht indecoraiion.,

J.

4.

for 
m,ore accurdte coior comparison.ror ctose 

.inspection work that requiresapproximate- dayliqht_quality liqht.
_lrru1 u. Iiqht_ of high iniensity_50 ormore lootcandles_is desired, y"t *fr"." ucool source of ilqht is preferable.

CONVENIENCE OUTT.ETS

_ 
In th; living room, dining room and bed_r,oo1s, 

.for every iO feet of baseboJ#;
should be a double convenience outlet.

^* 
In the breakfast room t", i. iJrrl-.'=..""."r-*l:"tl,"l jusi above ihe table top.rn the kitchen you,ll need at leist two con_venience outlets_one near the .i"k ;";;;;by the work sur{ace. They should b" ill]i;inches.from the floor. if y";,." p;;;;;;;:

i;'j"^1"1 innii.nces at 
-once, h";" 

"n;;=q; ;;.".o,o-,,yW won t overload ihe circuit.rou ri need two outlets in the laundry, too_
l1l f".,yu:hing machine, one for iron ort."l-"l N:, less than 42 inches f."_ th";j;;rn the dining room, be sure there,s 

";;;;;near the serving table or buffet. Ii,;";;;.l:" t:y use appliances riqht ai til;J;:-,
Have. Nofuze circuit breakl* ," ,"", i"_.,

::tf-"d of fuse boxes, if you can. It,s the more*?lli",*ur . . . and much less *o,r-lt-.] "'".=
, 

rr,you re rewiring your home_be .r._,"u to irr_ctude an outiet and wiring for 
";-'.leJt;;range. Ii keeps your house up to date.

SWITCHES

- Every light in your horr
,ho.,H' t"' 

"t.,;:",ff ff ".",T; jilr ?:ff li,"j
i:.lfl" ellenti-on of liqhts or,." yo,l" ffi 

""drange, and in closets.

, P1:""" there are enough switches, locatedto ligl-rt any room as ii,s entered. Most authori-ties insist there should be switches at each
i"hu::: of a room, where doorwa;;; ,ii:than lO feet apart.

,, 
O,:dl ol course, you need a switch to controlthe_lieht 

in 
ihe 

lasement from upstairs.
, rvery closet of lO sguare feet or more, snouldhave a liqht.
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Saving Blectricity
Blackened electric light bulbs burn 20 per

cent lesE efficiently than new ones. To get lbe
most light lor ypur money, be sure your light
bulbs are brighi and new.

Light colored walls and ceilings rellect light
into a room, absorb less than darker ones.

Keep your lamp shades and glass lighf tix-
iures cleaa. Dusty fixtures can absorb as mucb
as one-Iourth of a bulb's liqht.

Form the habit of promptly pulling out plugs
on electric heating appliances when they are
aol in use. You'Il save lots o{ electricity.

Money and Trouble Savers

Keep cords on electric appliances lree lrom
knots and kinks. They last longer.

Watch for worn cords and broken sockets.
They may cause short circuits dnd blown
Iugee. Have them repaired at the first sign of
wear. It will greatly increase their life.

Loose connections may cause radio inter-
Ierence, inefficient apphance and lighting
operation. Tighten them up.

Aftaching l6-Fs and other appliances to
lighting fixiures by rneans oI dangling cords
not only spoils lhe appearance oI your room,
but may cause overloaded circuits and
fuses to "blow." You might hit the cord and
knock over the appliance, too.

Wiring Suggestions

Don't run an exteasion cord under a rug,
il you can help it. II there is no other way to
handle the wiring problem, then,be sure the
cord is llat, not:ound. These flat cords were
designed lor this express job.

Never uail ertension cords to lhe wall or
Iloor. It's more satislactory-and lar saler-
lo install extra outlets, if possible. Or, hang
lhe ertra cord on well rounded hooks, or fasteu
with metal clips made tor the purpose.

Makeshi{t wiring is an expensive economy.
If you need a longer cord on an appliance,
have an electrician lengthen it lor you. Dont
try splicing on a piece of cord yoursell and
covering it with basebdll tape. It's dangerous.

Be sure to use approved moisture prool
wiring out-ol-doors. It's safer, and lar less

costly in the long run.

Don't disconnect apptances by puiling on
the cord- Grasp the plug, iisell, and remove
with a lirm, quicl notion. It's saler and your
cord will last loager, loo.

IGep etrechic appliances aad cords dry,
always. l\Iever toucb ihem with wei hands.

Be sure to disconneci appliances with
heating elements----such as irons, toasters,
heaters and so forth-when nol in use. Many
a lire has started from appliances left con-
nected and lorgroften.

Be sure to cut oft ihe curreat bglore working
on any part oI ihe wiring or making repairs to
fixtures. Aad of course, always &sconnect
appliances belore atlenptiug to repair them.

Don'l touch an electric appliance when
standing on a wet floor, or when your body'
is wet from a bath or excessive perspiration.
Be especially careful in the bathroom. There's
danger of shock if the appliance is faulty.

Never insert your fingers in an empty lighl
socket, you may get a shock. Use a lanp bulb
instead. Better yet, keep bulbs in every socket.

Don't ever use substitutes lor luses. Fuses

are salety devices lo signal when somethingr is
wrong. Makeshifts won'i protect you.

When replacing a luse, stand on a dry
board, a wooden chair or ladder, nof on a

damp or cement floor, or lhe ground.

Belore replacing a luse, fiad out what the
trouble is----overloaded circuit, defective wir-
ing, short circuit, or whalever. Bectifu the
Iault.fust, then replaee ihe fuse.

Be sure to replace luses with the correct
size. Probably the one that has blown out is
riqht. And use only the best quality luses.
Cheap ones are poor economy.

For safety's sake'always buy appliances and
cords ihat bear the approval oI tbe Uoder-
wrilers' Laboralories. Approved electrical
appliaaces and cords are always so labeled..
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The
-n..makes house

It's hard to keep a keen, alive interest in
things when surrounded by dingy, grimy
furnishings. Besides, dust and dirt are great
spreaders of germs. Thanks to modern
vacuum cleaners, now you can have a spic and

cleaning tasier

ffi#ffi

Vacuum rugs frequently. It removes im-
bedded grit and dirt, and increases their 1ife.

Remember, your upholsiered {urniture gets
dirty, too, Your vacuLrm will not only remove
the dust and dirt, but fluff up the pile or nap
of the {abric as well. Don't use your vacuum
on down-filled cushlons. They don't like it.

Vacuum your draperies and curtains regu-
larly- They wili need a ihorough cleaning far
less frequently.

So your vacuum cleaner is noi picLing up
threadsl Check the beli to see if there is
sufficient tension tc drive the brush. If in
doubt, replace the beli. Be sure revolving
brush is free from threads and hair, and that it

#Mrffi

span house with much less work and in far iess
time than in the "good old days." But be sure
yotrr "vac" is working properly. Treat it right,
keep it in first class shape and it will do a
better job and take less out ol you!

is properly adjusted brisiles should extend
an eighih of an inch below bottom of. nozzle.
Brush guard ort nozzle should be sturdily in
piace as wel1.

Take care of your Vacuum Cleaner
Empty dust bag every time cieaner is used.
Keep brushes free from hair and threads.
Repiace brushes i{ tufts become worn.
Avoid running cleaner over pins, nai1s, coins

or other metal objects. Pick them up by hand.
Clean brushes, wipe off other attachments,

Follow manufacturer's instructions for clean-
ing and oiling.

IJsing yoilr Vacuum Cleaner

=-

{a4



I acilil m clearer /$ffi lUorth Knowing
Use the radiator attachment of your vacuum

cleaner lo remove wool lint; moth eggs and
larvae lrom lhe crevices ol closets where you
store blankets or woolens. It will reduce moth
trouble to a minimum.

The suciion attachment of your electric
cleaner is splendid for cleaning hot air
registers.

Use the attachments otr your vacuum
cleaner to clean books, book shelves, base-
boards, furniture and the lloor beneath pieces
oI lurniture too heavy to move.

Rug cushions should be thoroughly cleaned
at least twice a year. Let your vacuum cleaner
attachments do the job. The drapery nozzle or
Iurniture brush is good for this job. Unless
your rug cushion is mothproof, inspect it
often lor signs ol moths or other insect pests.

A hand vacuum is an easy tool to remove
the dust in bare corners. Or, if you like, use
one oI the attachments on your large cleaner.

Walls wiII stay lresh and clean looking much
longer iI you wipe them down at lrequent
intervals. Clean cheesecloth on the end of

For health, for relaxation, {or sheer general
comfort, an eiectric warming pad is one of the
most satisfactory electric appliances you can
have in your home. And they're very easy to
use and care for, i{ you'll just read the direc-
tions. Different models have different features,
of course, but here are a few general things
that apply ic ail.

How to use and eare for your
Warming Pad

Adjusi ihe knob on the side oJ the switch to
the desired setting: "Hiqh," "Medium" or
"Low." Be sure to turn the knob to "Of{"
when ihe pad is not in use.

Lay the pad on the part of the body to be
treated and cover with only enough clothes to
retain the heat desired.

Boih the length of time and ihe temperature

your broom, or a special wall dusting brush,
are both good. The special attachment on
your vacuum cleaner is best oI all.

Check these things when buying a
Vacuum Cleaner

Suction. Check carefully. On strength of
air flow and suction depends efficiency of
cleaner. Ask about f ans -importani to 

"._,.iiorr.Motor. Ask about motor-high-speed motor
does not necessarily mean greater suction.
Inquire about necessity for.oiling. Enclosed
type motor wiih lubrication inserted ai time o{
manu{acture, most convenient.

Attachrnents. Plan to use attachments.
l.4ake sure assortrnent {ills your needs, and
that they are easy tc connect to your cleaner.

Special Features. Nozzles that automati_
cally adjust to any rug thickness, brushes that
can be lowered to compensate for long wear,
are desirable. Also headlights, rubber furni_.
fure guards, radio interference eliminator.
Cor& should be rubber-covered and bear
Underwriters' label.

at vrhich the pad is used should be checked
wiih a physician.

- 
Keep the warming pad in a cool, dark, dry

place when it is not in use.
Never use pins or other metallic means to

fasten the pad in place.
Do not crush the pad, or fold more ihan

necessary, even when not in use.
Carry the warming pad by the pad itselJ-

not by the cord.
Never allow warming pad io get wet.

Hints worth remembering
Try putting the pad at your shoulders and

the back of your neck when you can't get to
sleep. It's wonderlully effective.

On cold nights, put the pad in the baby's
bed a few minutes before you tuck him in.
It takes off any chill.



fu H*. . hearth.aid winter and $ummer

Perhaps you cah't do a great deal about ihe
weaiher, but electric fans, properly placed,
will do a lot towards meking you more comfort-
able. And it's just as important to have well
circulated, "lively" air in winter as it is in
the hot suruner months.

. In using an electric fan, ihere are a few
ihings to Leep in mind. Don't let ihe fan blow
dlrecily on you-a genile movemeni oI ihe air
in the room will do a lot more good. place
your fans properly and they'll be much more
effective. Use large enough fans to give ade-
quate air circulation-you can't expect a tiny
lan to do a job in a great big room.

Air movement necessary to health
Scientists have now establishe dlhal air move-

ment is essential to health. And here is why:
In still, hot air, either indoors or out, your

body is quickly enveloped in a ihin air blanket
which is quickly brought to blood heat and so
moistened by perspiration that its relative
humidity becomes very high. Even wiih light
clothing this warm moist layer oi stale poisoned
air overheais the body, interferes with the
Iunctioning of your pores, and results in s,rm1>
loms of "crowd poisoning" and suffocation.

Even slighi air motion serves the viial pur_
pose of ilushing away this foul; dank air that

clings to ihe skin, wiih a cleansing action ihat
baihes the body even through clothing. With
air motiop, heat removal Irom the body is pro_
moied in ihe clean fresh air that is brought in
contact vrith ihe skin.

As one scientific report says, "It has been
found that many of the ill effects of bad ventila-
fion can be avoided by keeping ihe air of a
room in motion. Air movement may be supple_
mented by an electrlc fap. ii is desirable to
approach in indoor conditions the outdoor
qualities oI the air."

So-for your health's sake, in winter or sum_
mer, be sure th'at you have sufficient move_
nienl in the air in your rooms.

Ilhat size fans?

Since oir movement is so essential, it is im-
portant that you use a large enough fan to
make an impression. Rooms vary so, ii is noi
practical to set down any hard and fasi rules.
Generaily, though, in.. small rooms, such as
dineties, kiicheneties and small bedrooms, a
lO-inch Jan wiil suffice. In the dining room and.
Iiving roorn, you'll probably need a l2_inch
model. Oscillatinq fans are much more
effective in siirring up the air than those ihat
stay fast in one posiiion.

How to care for your elechic fan
Probably when you buy your fan it will be

zuflicienily lubricated to need no attention for
at least a.year. Betier ask about it, though.
And have the iubrication checked next year.

If you put your fan away for any lengih of

Power. Remember, it isn't only the size of
the blade that counts, ii's ,,he toial amount of
air moved, Compare manufacturer's state-
ments before choosing your fan.

Silence. Nolce quietness of fan *h"r, .r.,o-
ning at hiqh speed. Blades of Micaria, a
plastic material, are usu'alIy most satisfactory.

Long Life. Body of ian should be firmly

time, it's a good idea to cover the whole thing
with wrapping paper or cloth.

I{ thelan develops a rattle, or theblades arenot
furningfreely, have itcheckedby a serviceman.
He'll know what's wrong and fix it properly.

put togeiher, and made of nonrusiing metal,
or covered wi.,h good guality paini. Cord
shouid bear ihe Fire Underwriters, labei.

Flexibility. Noie numbr of speeds,. and.
whether or not {an oscillates.

Desigm. Be sure ihe complete fan and all
the different parts are in harmonious desiqn.
Noiice the finish and color.

&r$these points when buying an electrie fan
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lUhore ts place fans to best advantage

IN THE IJIVING ROOM
Placelau on table 3 to 5 {t-
above {loor, 8 to 1O It.
from occupaats of room-

INTHEDININGROOM IN THE KTTCHEN
Placefaaoabuffetorsew- Moult fan about I {oot
iagtable. Donotallowlo aboveheadheight.direct-
blow directly oa people. ed toward work surfaces.

TO INCREASE HEAT
Place Iau ou tloor iE front oI radiator. Direct
air stream ilto ceate! of sleam radialor, or

. away {roa warm^air registere.

DRYIEIG CIJOTHES INDOORS
Place {aa oa flor at eide ol daup clotheg oa
Iiae, so air will eirculate betwea pieee- Tilt
Ian upward. Ifee iigh arE€d odcillatioa.

NIGHT COOIJING
Place lar in open wiado4
Iacinq' room- Air ehould
not strike occupanta.

Cleaning Tricks
Rub wax on window-sills, venetian blinds,

and work surlaces and cabinets in }dtchen.
Protects the finish; makes cleaning simpler.

Use an ordinary paint brush io dust your
trurniture, particularly il it has elaborate de-
eign. It does a good cleaning job, saves time.

It is a good idea to keep a dustcloth tucked
away in evely room, Dust whenever you can.

Wipe lurniture to be polished with a cloth
dipped in vinegar and waier fust. It will polish
easier, no linger marks will show.

French chalk dusted on will renove most
grease spots ftom wallpaper. Leave it on lor
several hours, then brush it off with a soft
clean cloth or small brush.

to prevent lhe gloss from coming olf white
paint, wash with mift and very little soap.

When window shades become soiled turn
them upoide down, stitch a new hem, and
taek the old hem to the roller.

Dissolve a lump o{ salt in the kitchen sink
every oD,ce in a while. Keeps it sanitary.

Never use soap to clean lhe ivory keys of
your piaao-it slains and darkens the ivoiy.
Use cloth moistened with denalured alcohol.

Shellac and varnish parchment lamp shades

-then soap and water will clean them,

Ilork and Money Savers
Paper towels, paper napkias and paper

dusters save time, work and money.

Keep eggs, matches, salt, Iruit juice and
rubber away from your silver. They tarnish it.

In dusting books, wipe the leal edges away
Irom the binding. It's easier, aud better too.

Nevel use knives Ior bpening cans or prying
oll jar tops. And don't soak the wood handles
ol knives, it loosens them. Il you keep them
in a cutlery rack, you will prevent nicked
blades and bent points.

Go over your radiators with an oiled cloth.
This will prevent them lrom rusting.

Bub the meat.of the pecan nui into a bad
scralch on highly polished lurniture. Then
rub with lurniture polish. You will hardly see
lhe scralch.

Rug cushions under your rugs and carpets
,make ihem last longer and seem lo have a
lhicker, deeper pile, Turn your rugs around
a couple oI limes a year. Then ihey'Il wear
evealy aad won't develop shabby spots.

Don't hang your rugs on the line and beat
them. And don't pick them up and shake
them. You roight break the warp and wefi.

Alcohol will remove any while spols which
appear on lhe shellac finish oI your pet table.
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fiUH$$ ITHAT!
0porating Costs of Appliances

How much will it cost you to run an eleciric
appliance in your home? There's no accurate
way to figure exactly-but you can get a good
idea from the chart below.

But don't {orget, there are many things to
iake into consideration. Rates for electricity
vary throughout the country, though they,re
always in terms of kilowatthours*. Not only
that, bui mosi electric companies have a
"step-down" rate-the more electricity used
the lower the rate paid for each kilowatthour.

So you can see, the more electric appliances
you use in your home, the less it wiil cost to

run any one of them. How you use an appli-
ance makes a dlfference, too. If you open your
refrigerator forty times a day, for instance, it
will use more current than if you only open it
twenty times.

One thing is definite; though. Today all appli-
ances are far more efficient in their use of
electricity than in past years.

The chart below will give you a general idea
of operating costs. Power consumption figures
are based on averages from lheErlison Electric
Institute and other sources. And the cost of
eleciricity is based on the average national
rate of 3.73c per kwhr-an estimate also sup-
plied by Ihe Edison Electric Inslitute. The
surest way to find out how mulh it wili cost to
operate a specific appiiance in your home, is
to check with your local electric company.

*Kilowatthoua (kwhr) is the measuring term applied to electric current, as gal-
lons is the term apflied to water. It meare IOOO (LiIo) watthous of electricity.
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Refrigerator

Range

Roaster

Iron

Ironer

Washer

Water Heater '

Vacuum Cleaner

Dishwasher

Coffee Maker

Toaster

Waffle Iron

Sandwich Grill

Fan

Heating Pad

28.66

85.OO

18.75

. s.33

8.33

2.OO

218.00

1.66

1.25

6.61

19.61

4.32

1.23

1.92

0.46

50.48

0.384

o.29

1.7

0.5

1.1

0.6

0.8

o.3

$1.07

o.?g

o.20

o.3t

o.07

0.06

0.0s

q27

0.09

0.19

0.10

o.12

0.06

$0.2s

0.16

0.05

0.07

o.o2

0.01

0.01

0.06

o.o2

Q.O4

o.o2

0.0s

o.0i



94AW r tvestinghouse tpptianres

really monn$ what it $ay$

Quality in a product isn't there because of
accident, you know. It's built into a product
by careful policing every step of the way.

Here at Wesfinghouse we aren't content io
merely make sure that everything we do in
ot r own plant is righl. We check also the
factories and products of ali the firms who
supply us with raw materials. Not only ihat,
but we make sure thai the appliances are
properly crated or packaged, so they can siand
all the jars and jerks they gei in iransit.

Every appliance made by Westinghouse
passes rigid tesis o{ guality control. Not just
the finished product, but every raw material
used, every step cf production along the way.
In fact, 2Bl highly trained engineers and ex-
perts in our Quality Control Departrnent, spend
their entire time looking for trouble-in raw

materials, in test mooers, rn the day-by.day
actual production in the plant.

If there's anything wrong, these experts are
pretty sure to find it. Wh.y, on ranges alone,
more than 6,000 individual checlcs and tests
are made! That should give you som'e idea of
how thorough they are. And every other appli-
ance receives the same complete inspection.

X-ray is used to see inside units, corQs are
twisted 10,000 times on a twirler to see if they
can take it. Vitamin A is fed to ihe men who
match color to make sure their eyesight is
above normal . . . 

"n"ry 
rklll and device known

to science is used. We do everything in our
power to make sure that each and every
Westinghouse appliance will put on a star per-
formance not only the day you buy it, but
many, many years later.



Maybe you can whip up Sunday leftovers
into a Monday meal that puis a professional
chef to shame. Or remake a, iittle sports
numbr so that ii looks l;ke a miilion dollars.
But electric appliances are something else
again. Repairing them is a job for a tiained
serviceman.

Ii's much safer-and more economical be-
fore you're through-io depend on a man
whose main interest in hfe is electric appli-
ances. He'1l know how to repair them properly,
if they need it . . . how to keep them running
. . . how to make sure they use no more elec-
hicity than necessary.

So, go to a reiiable electric appliance retailer,
or your electric company whenever you want
any service or advice about electric appli-
ances. They know all the answers to your
elecirical problems, and iake them to heartl

We sincerely recommend Westinghouse re-
tailers, because we knous how good they are.
Chances are there's one guite near you.

Repairs!
Don't worry along with appliances thai

aren't up to snufI. Take them to the Westing-
house retailer. He can do everything from re-
pairing a Irayed cord to giving your vaculun
a new interest in dirt. If he doesn't do ihe iob
himself, he'll arrange lt for you.

Have a T9estinghouse "Quick Checkup"

it helps preYent trouble

Not only can your Westinghouse retailer
repair your appliances, but he can also give
them a "guick checkup" besides, just to be
sure that.evdryihing is working-properly. Even
if everyihing is going aiong smoothly with your
appliarices, if s a wise idea to have a "guick
checkuy'' anyway. Might save a lot of in-
convenience later on. To give you an idea,
here are some of the ihings a Westinghouse
serviceman would check on your range:

1. The sur{ace units and rviring
2. The oven heaters

3. The level of the oven
4. The timer

5. The fuses

6. The thermosiats

7. The oven door seal

B. The Sinqle-Set switches

Advice!
What size refrigerator is best for your family?

What's the Simplesi way to clean the surface,
units of your electric range? How should you
care for your electric washer to keep it running
properiy for years? Ask your Westinghouse
retailer for the answers to these and dozens
more guestions. 99 times out of 100, he'Il
know the arlswer. And his advice is {ree!

hfore calling the serviceman

ilt"6 r/ua/**dr
Is your appliance connecied? Aound"

obvious, but you'd be amazed how ofien a dig-
connected cord is all that's wrong.

1f one liqht is out, replace the bulb. I{
severel, check the circuit breaker or fuse box.
If all the lights are out, check ihe entrance.
switch. and your neighbors-maybe the
power line is down. Then call the serviceman.

If your radio won't work, first be sure the
antenna is properiy connected.

Light out in your refrigerator? Thai doesn t ,

necessarily mean the whole refrigerator isn't
working. Maybe all you need ig a new bulb.

Oven won't heat properly? Are you sure
you've furned on all switches correctly? Is the
switch onyour automatic clock sei io "manual"?

Buyrng New Appliances!
If you're a really wise purchasing agent for

your family, anxious to maLe every penny do
the work of two, you'll talk it over wiih your
electric dealer before deciding on a specific
appliance. Tell him what you need for your
particular family, what you want the appliance
to do, how you plan to use it. He'll help you
pick ihe one that flts besi into your scheme of
ihings and will give most satisfaction.

Informative labels. . . for Easier
Shopping

So you can know exacily what you're buying,
every Westinghouse appliance has an Informa-
tive Label sealed onto it be{ore it leaves the
factory. These labels give all the deiailed
information you need as a shopping guiCe. . .

what that particular model will do, what it is
made of, how to take care of if who guarantees
it and how. The whole siory is written out in
non-technicai layman's language, so you can
be sure that the Westinghouse applianco you
choose is the one best suiied to your needs.
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Whether you want a new eleciric app;ra::'ce, or need to have your
present appliances put in firsi-ciass orier, ihe Wesiinghouse sign is a
safe guidepost to where to gc.

It means ihat ihe retailer displaying it ls hustworihy, expert, reliable.
That his prices are {air, his work and merchanciise dependable.

Look for this Westinghouse sigri wheneyer you neeC electrlc apph-
ances or service. You'll know you're getting the besi.

Priated in U, S. A


